
Kirkfield Johnstone, Renfrewshire Offers Over £319,995







THE PROPERTYTHE PROPERTY

Welcome to Kirk eld, a fantastically unique property located on Floors Street in Johnstone. Welcome to Kirk eld, a fantastically unique property located on Floors Street in Johnstone. This remarkable semi-detached, sandstone home o ers spaciousThis remarkable semi-detached, sandstone home o ers spacious
and exible accommodation with fabulous scale and volume throughout. and exible accommodation with fabulous scale and volume throughout. This property has been upgred with a host of features necessary for modern familyThis property has been upgred with a host of features necessary for modern family
life, whilst still retaining its beautiful character features throughout.life, whilst still retaining its beautiful character features throughout.

The entrance to the home is privately enclosed by both wall and well-tended shrubbery. The entrance to the home is privately enclosed by both wall and well-tended shrubbery. Following through the iron gate, the garden features both lawned andFollowing through the iron gate, the garden features both lawned and
gravel sections as well as paved multicar driveway and integral garage for added secure parking. gravel sections as well as paved multicar driveway and integral garage for added secure parking. 

Upon entering the property, you are welcomed into the wide warm and inviting reception hallway which allows access to all rooms throughout the groundUpon entering the property, you are welcomed into the wide warm and inviting reception hallway which allows access to all rooms throughout the ground
floor.floor.

The fantastic family lounge is ooded with an abundance of natural light through the large bay double glazed window. The fantastic family lounge is ooded with an abundance of natural light through the large bay double glazed window. Neutral décor throughout complimentsNeutral décor throughout compliments
the excellent dimensions of the room, providing a relaxed ambience that can be enjoyed in front of the feature multi fuel fireplace.the excellent dimensions of the room, providing a relaxed ambience that can be enjoyed in front of the feature multi fuel fireplace.
The superbly spacious dining kitchen bene ts from an ever-popular island, with integrated appliances. The superbly spacious dining kitchen bene ts from an ever-popular island, with integrated appliances. An array of gloss wall and base mounted cabinetry isAn array of gloss wall and base mounted cabinetry is
paired with a granite worktops and grey tiled splashback making for both a functional yet stylish workspace. Flowing from the kitchen is a delightful open space.paired with a granite worktops and grey tiled splashback making for both a functional yet stylish workspace. Flowing from the kitchen is a delightful open space.
The accompanying log burning stove creates a cosy space ideal for both dining and relaxing. The accompanying log burning stove creates a cosy space ideal for both dining and relaxing. An attractive w.c. can be found as well as a further utility roomAn attractive w.c. can be found as well as a further utility room
providing lots more storage and a great functional space.providing lots more storage and a great functional space.

Also on the ground oor is a further reception room, currently utilised as a formal dining room. Also on the ground oor is a further reception room, currently utilised as a formal dining room. This space again bene ts from a calming feel thanks theThis space again bene ts from a calming feel thanks the
neutral décor and natural light, provided by a patio door leading out to the attractive rear garden. neutral décor and natural light, provided by a patio door leading out to the attractive rear garden. Completing the ground is the generously proportionedCompleting the ground is the generously proportioned
Bedroom Four.Bedroom Four.
Access to the upper level is granted by a grand timber staircase, bene ting from detailed bannister and feature landing window. Access to the upper level is granted by a grand timber staircase, bene ting from detailed bannister and feature landing window. Three more generouslyThree more generously
proportioned and tastefully decorated bedrooms are presented on this level as well as a contemporary, three-piece shower room featuring walk-in shower withproportioned and tastefully decorated bedrooms are presented on this level as well as a contemporary, three-piece shower room featuring walk-in shower with
glass screen, hand wash basin and w.c. glass screen, hand wash basin and w.c. Bedroom One bene ts from a further spectacular ensuite, compromising of w.c, hand wash basin and bath with fabulousBedroom One bene ts from a further spectacular ensuite, compromising of w.c, hand wash basin and bath with fabulous
waterfall shower over.waterfall shower over.

The impressive gardens surrounding this wonderful home are well maintained with extensive lawn and landscaped surroundings, perfect for enjoying in theThe impressive gardens surrounding this wonderful home are well maintained with extensive lawn and landscaped surroundings, perfect for enjoying in the
summer months. summer months. A delightful decking area with cover provides an ideal space for entertaining or relaxing alike.A delightful decking area with cover provides an ideal space for entertaining or relaxing alike.
The property further benefits from gas central heating and double glazed windows throughout providing the home with a lovely warmth all year round.The property further benefits from gas central heating and double glazed windows throughout providing the home with a lovely warmth all year round.

The property is within walking distance to Johnstone town centre which boasts a great selection of amenities including shops, supermarkets, restaurants,The property is within walking distance to Johnstone town centre which boasts a great selection of amenities including shops, supermarkets, restaurants,
schools and transport services. Bus and rail links give regular access throughout the area into Glasgow and further a eld. The M8 motorway network is within aschools and transport services. Bus and rail links give regular access throughout the area into Glasgow and further a eld. The M8 motorway network is within a
few miles and provides additional links to Glasgow Airport, Braehead Shopping Centre and Glasgow City Centre.few miles and provides additional links to Glasgow Airport, Braehead Shopping Centre and Glasgow City Centre.
Viewing by appointment - please contact The Property Boom to arrange a viewing or for any further information and a copy of the Home Report. Any areas,Viewing by appointment - please contact The Property Boom to arrange a viewing or for any further information and a copy of the Home Report. Any areas,
measurements or distances quoted are approximate and floor Plans are only for illustration purposes and are not to scale. Thank you.measurements or distances quoted are approximate and floor Plans are only for illustration purposes and are not to scale. Thank you.
THESE PARTICULARS ARE ISSUED IN GOOD FAITH BUT DO NOT CONSTITUTE REPRESENTATIONS OF FACT OR FORM PART OF ANYTHESE PARTICULARS ARE ISSUED IN GOOD FAITH BUT DO NOT CONSTITUTE REPRESENTATIONS OF FACT OR FORM PART OF ANY
OFFER OR CONTRACT.OFFER OR CONTRACT.
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